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elerobotic Surgery
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n robotic surgery, all information exchanged between the
surgeon and the patient is digitized. This fundamental

haracteristic of surgical robotics, in concert with a booming
elecommunications revolution, has led forward-thinking
urgeons to imagine and, in a few cases, make real the prac-
ice of telesurgery. On September 7, 2001, Jacques Mares-
aux and his team from the European Institute of Tele-Sur-
ery (EITS)/Université Louis Pasteur, Strasbourg, France,
erformed the first transatlantic telerobotic laparoscopic
holecystectomy using the Zeus robot (Computer Motion,
nc., Goleta, CA; now operated by Intuitive Surgical, Inc.,
unnyvale, CA).1,2 Mehran Anvari has since used this robot to
erform advanced laparoscopic surgery from the Centre for
inimal Access Surgery (CMAS)/McMaster University, Ham-

lton, Ontario, on a number of patients in rural areas of Can-
da.3 Although not yet engaged in clinical activity, our United
tates-based group has recently developed and performed
ollaborative telerobotic surgery in animals using the ad-
anced, stereoscopic daVinci robot (Intuitive Surgical, Inc.,
unnyvale, CA) and a lower-cost public Internet telecommu-
ications link.4,5 This article describes and illustrates in detail
he: essential programmatic and technical elements of tele-
urgery; procedural difficulties encountered in telesurgery
nd the strategies to address such difficulties; probable future
pplications of telesurgery; and hurdles that need to be over-
ome to make routine practice of telesurgery a reality.

volution from “Conventional”
o “Tele” Surgery
he evolution from conventional surgery to robotic telesur-
ery involved three principle steps, each requiring a para-
igm shift for health care providers and patients (Fig. 1). In
onventional or “open” surgery, the surgeon is in direct phys-
cal contact with the patient. This operative approach pro-
ides the surgeon the greatest amount of visual and tactile
nteraction with the tissue being manipulated. Proponents of
onventional surgery argue that wide exposure of the opera-
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ive field through generous incisions provides easy and safe
ccess to intra-abdominal and intrathoracic organs. Conven-
ional surgery provides surgeons an unobstructed three-di-
ensional view of the operative field, unhindered ability to

eel the tissues, natural dexterity while operating, and the
idest possible array of instrumentation. However, the large

ncisions used in open surgery produce significant inflamma-
ion and pain.

In the 1990s, video technology revolutionized surgery by
ermitting minimally invasive access to the abdominal and
horacic cavities. The greatest advantage of videoscopic sur-
ery is its decrement in invasiveness; thus, reducing the in-
ammatory response,6-9 postoperative pain,10 and convales-
ence period for patients.11,12 The obvious disadvantages of
inimally invasive surgery for the surgeon include a two-
imensional view of the operative field, reduced haptic feed-
ack from the patient, and reduced dexterity because of lim-

ted instrumentation. Patient and surgeon acceptance of
inimally invasive surgery forced a paradigm shift that has
ade telesurgery a practical possibility.13 Minimally invasive

urgery forces the surgeon to visualize the operative field by
eans of technology and thereby physically disconnects the

urgeon from the tissue. At a fundamental level, the interpo-
ition of video technology between the surgeon and the pa-
ient necessitate that surgeons depend on more than their
yes and hands to operate.14

The inherent limitations in vision and dexterity encoun-
ered in videoscopic surgery inspired addition of more tech-
ology between the surgeon and patient. Surgical robots (de-
cribed elsewhere in this issue) returned to the surgeon much
f what was lost in the transition to minimally invasive sur-
ery. The high fidelity, three-dimensional video system of the
aVinci robot produces an incredibly clear, magnified, ste-
eoscopic image that rivals and often exceeds the visualiza-
ion of tissues encountered in open surgery. Dexterity is also
ncreased in robotic surgery as the instruments have intui-
ive, articulating “wrists” and the instruments behave simi-
arly (and in some aspects superiorly) to the human hand.

hile instrumentation is still limited, innovative surgeons
nd engineers continuously develop additional robotic in-
truments. There are practical disadvantages to current-gen-
ration surgical robots (high costs, long operative times, etc.),
nd the most significant is that of complete loss of haptic
eedback. However, with development of surgical robotic
ystems (mechanical telemanipulators in which the surgeon
onsole is digitally connected by electronic cables to patient-

ide manipulators) telesurgery became an eventuality. Tele-
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Telerobotic surgery 171
urgery became a reality when these cables were replaced
ith more advanced telecommunication technology.
Telerobotic surgery has tremendous potential to provide

atients located in rural areas, on the battlefield, at and under
he sea, and in extraterrestrial locations,15 access to expert
nd subspecialty surgical care. However, as in each of the
revious evolutionary steps, telesurgery comes at a cost. Tele-
urgeons experience decreased visual perception (because of
ower bandwidth video), intermittent visual loss (because of
ata packet loss and/or network congestion), control latency,

Figure 1 Evolution from “C
nd visual discrepancy (defined later). Furthermore, telesur- c
eons still lack haptic feedback from their patients. Although
mpaired sensory perception makes telerobotic surgery more
ifficult, our group and others have proven that under the
roper conditions telesurgery is safe and effective.16

ecessary Elements of a
elerobotic Surgery Team

n its current state, the pieces that make up telesurgery are

tional” to “Tele” surgery.
omplex, expensive, and relatively fragmented. To success-
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172 E.J. Hanly and T.J. Broderick
ully engage in research or clinical care, the telesurgery team
ust pull together: material resources (surgical robots and

elecommunications equipment); surgical and technical ex-
ertise (surgeons and engineers with the necessary clinical,
obotic and telecommunication skill); clinical motivation
nd material (clinical need and appropriate patients); and
nancial support (government, industrial and institutional

unding) (Fig. 2).
Previously, two surgical robotic systems were commer-

ially available: the Computer Motion Zeus and Intuitive Sur-
ical daVinci robots. Initially, a single Zeus robot was modi-
ed to allow use over a telecommunication network. The
erger of Computer Motion and Intuitive Surgical subse-

uently halted production and support of the Zeus robot.
ecently, our group demonstrated the telesurgical capability
f a specially configured daVinci robot. Currently, this da-
inci represents the only telerobotic surgical system.

Figure 2 Necessary elemen
Regarding the telecommunications equipment and net- s
ork used in telesurgery, a number of options are available.
oint-to-point connections with guaranteed quality-of-ser-
ice are the best for telesurgery as they provide very reliable,
igh bandwidth, and low latency communication. For exam-
le, the initial clinical proof-of-concept used a dedicated fi-
er-optic Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) link to di-
ectly connect the surgeon in New York City to the patient in
trasbourg, France. However, such point-to-point connec-
ions are expensive and impractical if we extend telesurgical
ervices across a wide geographic area. Use of existing, lower
uality-of-service networks both decrease cost and increase
ccessibility. Unfortunately, lower quality-of-service connec-
ions usually result in decreased reliability, overall decrease
n visual quality, and increased latency.

Figure 1 illustrates the significant impairment in sensory
erception experienced in telesurgery as compared to con-
entional open, laparoscopic, and even robotic surgery. Not

telerobotic surgery team.
urprisingly, unique combinations of talent and training re-
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Telerobotic surgery 173
ult in surgeons with different levels of skill in the various
ypes of surgery. Similarly, limited experience has shown that
ertain surgeons are better telesurgeons than other surgeons.

hether or not a surgeon will make a good telesurgeon ap-
ears to depend on their advanced laparoscopic/robotic sur-
ical experience and skill, comfort with telecommunication
echnology, and ability to compensate for operating with de-
ay. In addition to surgical expertise, successful telerobotic
urgery requires robotic support by skilled operating room
urses and manufacturer representatives. Additional techni-
al expertise is required to set up and manage the telecom-
unications network. Currently, the telecommunication ex-
ertise requires a person with skills beyond the skills seen in
ypical robotic and hospital biomechanical engineering
BME) personnel. Set up and trouble shooting mandates ro-
otic and communication expertise to minimize surgeon and
taff frustration. Currently, it is prudent to locate people with
obotic and telecommunication expertise at both the surgeon
nd patient sites. The technical expertise must be robust
nough to quickly determine and resolve any application
robot) or network issues.

The projected commercial cost of a telesurgery-capable
aVinci robot is predicted to be between $1.5 and $2 M.
elesurgery costs also include establishment and use of the

elecommunication network as well as support of technical
ersonnel. Eclectic financial support from government, in-
ustry, academia, and philanthropy is essential to initiate and
ustain a telerobotic surgical program. The high cost of tele-
urgery also demands that a strong clinical motivation be
resent for surgeons to engage in the development and prac-
ice of this activity. Currently, the greatest motivation for
elerobotic surgery comes from the need to provide surgical
are to patients who are physically isolated from state-of-the-
rt medical centers (rural residents of developed nations) and
atients who are intentionally placed in extreme environ-
ents (such as the battlefield, underwater, and in space).

ssential Components of a
elerobotic Surgery Circuit

he essential components of a telesurgery system are illus-
rated in Fig. 3. (1) The ideal telecommunications network
or telesurgery is both high bandwidth and low latency (later
iscussed in detail). (2) A telesurgery interface for telerobotic
urgery (TITS) which contains video encoder/decoders
CODECs) and other components is needed to connect the
obotic surgical system to the telecommunications network.
3) Reliable and clear two-way voice communication be-
ween the local and remote sites is essential for the safe prac-
ice of telesurgery. This can be achieved using Voice Over
nternet Protocol (VOIP) and thus it is possible to integrate
udio into the same connection over which visual and robotic
ontrol data are transmitted. However, if the telesurgery net-
ork connection is limited, it is advisable to use a parallel
oice-only connection such as a standard phone line. (4) To
mprove the situational awareness of the telesurgeon and im-
rove communication between the members of the health
are team, two-way videoconferencing greatly enhances the
ractice of telerobotic surgery. (5) Finally, and perhaps most
mportantly, the telesurgery circuit requires visualization of a
he operative field by both local and remote participants. The
tandard in-room laparoscopic “tower” provides tableside as-
istants as well as anesthetists, nurses, and technicians a clear
icture of the surgical process. After intraoperative video has
een processed by the local TITS, transmitted over the net-
ork, and reprocessed by the remote TITS, the robotic con-

rol console provides the platform for displaying the opera-
ive field to the telesurgeon.

elay in Telerobotic Surgery
he ultimate goal of telerobotic surgery is to replicate the
ormal process of surgery from a distance. The success of
elesurgery (or any aspect of telemedicine for that matter)
epends largely on how faithfully and without incident re-
ote activities duplicate their on-site equivalents. Because of

ts direct impact on surgeon performance, a frequent metric
n real-time telesurgery research is that of system delay
Fig. 4).17

Control Latency describes the delay in the efferent signal
rom surgeon to patient. Functionally, control latency repre-
ents the time from when a remote surgeon moves a control-
er to when the surgical tool actually moves inside the patient.
echnically, control latency is the sum of delays related to

hree factors: (1) the time required for the control console to
erform mechanoelectric conversion of joystick movements
o digital signals, (2) the time required to transmit digital
ontrol signals to the patient’s location, and (3) electrome-
hanical translation of these signals into movement of robotic
urgical instruments.

Visual Discrepancy describes the delay in the afferent signal
rom patient to surgeon. Functionally, visual discrepancy
epresents the time from when an object moves in the oper-
tive field to when the surgeon sees that movement in the
ontrol console. Technically, visual discrepancy results from
he sum of delays related to three factors: (1) digitalization
nd compression of the image from the laparoscopic camera
y a video CODEC, (2) transmission of the video signal
cross a telecommunication network, and (3) decompression
f the video signal by the remote CODEC for display in the
ontrol console.

Round-Trip Delay describes the total amount of efferent
nd afferent delay between the surgeon and the patient (the
um of control latency and visual discrepancy). Functionally,
ound-trip delay represents the time from when a surgeon
oves a controller at the remote location to when such move-
ent translated at the patient’s location is then visually ap-
reciated by the surgeon at the remote location. Although a
umber of factors influence the actual time round-trip delay
ime in telesurgery, the two greatest contributing technical
actors are: (1) the efficiency of the CODECs and (2) the
peed of transmission across the telecommunications net-
ork.
In general, the purpose of a CODEC is to reduce the size of

igital video to improve video storage and/or reduce the
mount of bandwidth required for video transmission.
ODECs are commonly used to reduce the file size of enter-

ainment video. The more the CODEC compresses the video,
he shorter it takes to download a particular video over the
nternet and the more “special features” that can be included

t the end of a DVD. The ultimate goal of all entertainment
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ideo CODEC designers is to maintain audio and video qual-
ty while further compressing the data. Because standard
ideo is not interactive, the time required for the CODEC to

Figure 3 Essential componen
ompress or decompress the data are relatively unimportant. s
he only noticeable effect of a “slow” video CODEC is that it
ay take a few seconds after you press “play” before your
ovie starts. However, once the “buffer” is full, the video is

telerobotic surgery circuit.
eamless.
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Figure 4 Delay in telerobotic surgery.
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176 E.J. Hanly and T.J. Broderick
CODECs designed for interactive purposes (of which
ideo teleconferencing CODECs are the principle example)
eed to maintain audio and video quality, but must keep
elay within acceptable limits. Anyone who has conversed
ver a satellite phone knows how disruptive delay can be to
he flow of normal conversation. Designers of teleconferenc-
ng CODECs understand that customers accept lower quality
ideo images and video delay as long as they are provided
dequate quality audio with minimal delay; even though we
ften notice the movement of the remote persons lips lags
ehind their voice. In standard configuration, most CODECs
rioritize video image quality over latency based on the as-
umption that a higher quality image is more important than
real time” video.

Because the priorities in telerobotic surgery differ from
riorities in video entertainment and teleconferencing, a tele-
urgery optimized CODEC is greatly needed and represents
n active area of research. In telesurgery, the number one
riority is the speed and integrity of the mechano-visual loop
ecause this most acutely affects the safety of the patient.
lthough communication interruptions between operating
urgeons are tolerable and poor image quality can be man-
ged, research has shown that the primary determinant of
urgeon performance in a telesurgical environment is the
mount of round-trip visual feedback delay. Thus, the ideal
elesurgery CODEC is one that minimizes visual discrepancy.

The second most important factor influencing the actual
ound-trip delay time in telesurgery is the effective speed of
he telecommunications network. The time required to trans-
er the telesurgery data over the telecommunications network
s primarily affected by three network parameters: transmis-
ion distance, bandwidth and quality of service. Transmission
istance is determined by relative position of the surgeon and
atient as well as the network configuration; transmission
istance should be minimized as much as practical. Band-
idth is a data transmission rate indicating the maximum
uantity of information that can be transmitted through a
iven communications circuit per unit of time. The amount
f video, voice, and control data that can be transmitted
ack-and-forth at a given time is measured in kilobits or
egabits per second (kbps or Mbps).18 Similar to increasing

he number of lanes on a congested highway to allow faster
ow of traffic, increasing the rate at which data can be trans-
itted over a network can decrease the time required for the
ecessary data to be transmitted. Quality of Service (QoS) is
he degree of guarantee of or commitment to a particular
uality of network service (priority) including a defined min-

mum rate of data delivery (bandwidth) as well as maximum
ntervals between information packet delivery (latency).
elesurgery, which is particularly sensitive to network de-

ays, is greatly affected by latency.18 QoS is lowest over the
ublic Internet and is highest with use of dedicated commu-
ication assets such as the previously mentioned ATM net-
ork used by Marescaux or the relatively well-known Inte-
rated Services Digital Network (ISDN) connection
ommonly provided by traditional telephone companies. In-
reasing QoS increases the cost of the telecommunication
ink. The level of QoS required for government regulatory
pproval of US clinical telesurgery as well as the QoS required
or cost-effective wide spread adoption of telesurgery remain

nclear. The dedicated, redundant networks used in initial
linical telesurgery provided high QoS without loss-of-signal
uring more than 20 operations. Clinical prudence and ex-
erience with similar nonmedical telerobotic systems in
ASA and the military suggest that loss-of-service protocols

hould be worked out before embarking on clinical telesur-
ery. “Fail-safe” clinical use insures patient safety even in the
ery unlikely event of network failure.

Clinical applications of telesurgery have depended primar-
ly on high-bandwidth, low-latency, high QoS telecommuni-
ations services.1-3 Anvari translated the low population den-
ity, presence of isolated rural communities, nationalized
ealth care system, and sophisticated national telecommuni-
ations network in Canada into a successful telesurgery ser-
ice.16 He has operated on more than 20 patients using a
ommercial Bell Canada 15 Mbps virtual private network
VPN) connection. Fragmented telecommunication services
nd high cost limit wide application of a similar telecommu-
ication solution across the United States and Europe. There-
ore, our group has focused on lower cost, lower bandwidth
pplications of telesurgery over the commercial Internet.19 As
reviously mentioned, cost-benefit analyses to determine the

deal network configuration for safe widespread clinical use
ave not yet been performed.

ompensatory Mechanisms
or Overcoming Delay
elesurgery researchers experimenting with different
ODECs and networks have investigated the effects of la-

ency on surgical task performance,20 and have identified a
umber of strategies that surgeons (consciously or uncon-
ciously) employ to compensate for delay (Fig. 5). Our group
as found that, while delays of 500 ms (0.5 seconds) do
roduce a significant degradation in human task perfor-
ance, these compensatory mechanisms can be capitalized

n to make telesurgery possible even in the 1000 ms (1
econd) delay range.18

1. Slowing surgeon hand movement greatly reduces the
incidence and degree of “overshoot” that often occurs
when operating with delay. By making slow, steady
movements, the telesurgeon gives the visual image of
his instrument time to “catch up” with the actual posi-
tion of his hand.

2. Telesurgeons learn to anticipate the new location of
their instruments. Surgeons create “virtual instru-
ments” that correlate to varying degrees with the actual
(rather than visual) position of the instruments. The
ability to create an abstract model that accurately re-
flects the future position of the remote object based on
previous controller movement likely represents the
mark of a truly talented telesurgeon.

3. When performing telesurgery in a collaborative envi-
ronment (such as is possible with the experimentally
configured daVinci system), the remote (delay-im-
paired) surgeon generally performs surgical tasks that
require relatively less precision (such as retraction, dis-
section, and mentoring). The local (real-time) surgeon
performs the precision-dependant tasks (such as cut-

ting, cautery, and knot tying). Knowledge and skill can
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Telerobotic surgery 177
be translated across distance in this manner despite
significant delay.

4. Academic and industrial research indicate that specially
designed software and hardware can ameliorate latency
in a manner that is similar to the adaptation previously
described for the telesurgeon. With regard to stereo-
scopic telesurgery, the use of a video synchronizer
which delays one channel by up to a frame to allow a
delayed frame from the other channel to “catch up”
eliminates the severe degradation in performance expe-
rienced with intraocular discrepancy.21

Additionally, repetitive movement within the operative
eld (such as occurs with respiration, cardiac contraction,

Figure 5 Compensatory me
nd vessel pulsation) can make the location of the tissues l
ifficult to ascertain when operating with delay. Simple tech-
iques such as ventilator management can help with this
roblem in the short term and computer-assisted gated
ovement promises to eliminate this problem in long term.
inally, by scheduling telesurgical cases during times when
he Internet is not busy, the telesurgeon can improve the
uality of the Internet connection and thereby reduce the

atency that must be overcome.
Telesurgery has the potential to connect expert and sub-

pecialist surgeons to patients located in isolated areas
here access to major medical centers and/or specialty

are is difficult to achieve (Fig. 6). Providing surgeons the
bility to mentor and perform procedures from remote

ms for overcoming delay.
ocations will, in the future, have a profound impact on the
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178 E.J. Hanly and T.J. Broderick
uality and type of care available to patients in rural set-
ings as well as patients in extreme and remote environ-
ents such as the battlefield, at and under the sea, and in

xtraterrestrial locations.15

As telesurgery gains acceptance within the surgical commu-
ity, we envision networks of telesurgeons operating on patients

ocated in both remote mobile and fixed telesurgery suites.
idespread application necessitates cooperation of multiple

elecommunication providers; network issues increase with the
ddition of every network provider and interfaces. Unfortu-
ately, the QoS provided by the entire network is only as good as

Figure 6 Telesurgery has the potential to connect expert
where access to major medical centers and/or specialty
he QoS on the worst leg of the network. Providing telesurgery b
o underserved rural patients is currently difficult as the final leg
r “last mile” is in general insufficient.

Novel wireless communication technology shows promise
n the rural application of telesurgery. Because the delay as-
ociated with satellite communication is significant, we con-
inue to explore mobile robotic telesurgery using alternative
echnologies such as high altitude unmanned airborne vehi-
le communication systems. For example, Helios (AeroVi-
onment, Inc., Monrovia, CA) is a prototype lightweight so-
ar-electric flying wing that could provide broadband, low
atency telecommunication to rural communities that would

bspecialist surgeons to patients located in isolated areas
difficult to achieve.
and su
care is
e ideal for use in telesurgery.
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attlefield Telerobotic Surgery
he future application of telesurgery for patients in extreme
nvironments is currently providing the bulk of the funding
or the development of telesurgery (Fig. 7). It is often time
nd cost prohibitive to evacuate soldiers, mariners, submari-
ers, and astronauts from their extreme environments to un-
ergo urgent or emergent surgery.22,23 The mortality rate for

njured American armed service members during Operations
nduring Freedom (OEF) and Iraqi Freedom (OIF) (10%)
as decreased by 67% compared to the mortality rate for

Figure 7 Battlefie
oldiers injured in World War II (30%), and by 58% com- t
ared with the mortality rate during Operation Desert Storm
24%).24 The decrease in mortality rate has occurred despite
n increase in the severity and complexity of wounds suf-
ered. While the significant increase in survival is in part
ecause of improved medical care, it is primarily the result of
he decrease in time required to receive definitive medical
are. The majority of modern war deaths occur within the
rst hour after injury; the “golden hour.” Limited medical
ssets and unacceptably high human risk suggest we will not
e able to address this unmet medical need by placing mul-

obotic surgery.
iple surgical teams across the front lines of battle. A force
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180 E.J. Hanly and T.J. Broderick
ultiplying and asset protecting surgical solution is to deliver
mmediate definitive surgical care to wounded soldiers
hroughout the battlefield via telerobotic surgery.

The DARPA (Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency)
rauma Pod project is targeted to develop an autonomous
obotic system that will deliver life-saving telerobotic casu-
lty care to injured soldiers on the battlefield. Although this
ystem replaces the circulating and scrub nurse with auton-
mous robots, the surgeon will provide expert care at a dis-
ance through a remotely operated surgical robot.25 Similar to
uture pilots remotely flying the Unmanned Combat Air Ve-
icle, future military surgeons could remotely perform life-
aving surgery on soldiers moments after their injury.

urrent Barriers and Limitations
hile it is clear that surgical robotics will have a significant

mpact on the way we practice surgery (even with respect to
spects of surgery as fundamental as the doctor-patient rela-
ionship) a number of technical, economic, legal, and social
actors currently prevent widespread adoption of telesurgery.

One of the most frustrating problems surgeons run into
hen developing a telesurgery program is network firewalls.
or example, firewalls routinely separate academic and clin-

cal computing networks within academic medical centers.
niversity computer security and health care HIPAA (Health

nsurance Portability and Accountability Act) concerns di-
ide academic and health care networks despite close phys-
cal proximity. Creative hardware and software solutions al-
ow passage of telesurgical data across firewalls with minimal
elay. For example, network administrators may open cer-
ain ports, monitor them during telerobotic surgery use, and
hen immediately turn them off when the procedure is com-
lete. Network configuration and encryption readily address
ecurity issues and HIPAA compliance without introducing
nordinate amounts of telecommunication delay.

Electromagnetic interference (EMI) can be problematic
hen introducing nonmedical telecommunications equip-
ent into an environment filled with diagnostic and thera-
eutic medical equipment. Telesurgeons must ensure that all
quipment brought into an operating room is in compliance
ith federal regulations. Again, creative solutions are often

equired for successful implementation. For example, wrap-
ing telecommunication equipment in a lead X-ray gown or
luminum foil can shield the equipment enough to allow
uccessful telesurgery.

In addition to the significant cost of purchasing and main-
aining a surgical robot, many smaller rural hospitals do not
ave the telecommunications infrastructure to support tele-
urgery (primarily a bandwidth constraint). The cost of out-
tting multiple appropriate target hospitals with a surgical
obot and network suitable for telesurgery is currently too
igh for widespread adoption. Similar to current mobile
agnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanners, mobile telesur-

ery solutions that serve many different rural locations may
rovide a more cost-effective solution.
Legal issues in the United States associated with creden-

ialing, licensing, and reimbursement have not yet been
orked out, but are being explored. For example, the Office

or the Advancement of Telehealth (OAT) plans to fund

rants that will remove technical, legal and regulatory barri- r
rs to the deployment of telehealth technologies as well as
rants to state health licensing boards to develop cooperative
olices that reduce regulatory barriers to telehealth. The fu-
ure success of telerobotic surgery depends a great deal on
uch initiatives. The FDA continues to evolve with regards to
egulation and approval of digital medical devices.

Finally, the question of whether or not society is ready for
he routine practice of telesurgery remains unanswered. Are
atients willing to put their lives in the hands of surgeons
hey’ve only met over the phone? An ever more technologi-
ally dependent society that increasingly incorporates tele-
ommunication into our daily lives may be inadvertently pre-
aring patients for telesurgery. In fact, many patients now
outinely obtain second opinions from physicians they have
nly met on the telephone or Internet. While it is unclear if
atients and surgeons will embrace the paradigm shift that
elesurgery represents, the initial clinical experience across
he world suggest that surgeons and patients readily embrace
elesurgery when it is circumspectly applied.

linical Issues
ecause the current surgical robot was designed for use in
inimally invasive surgery, many of the clinical issues which

ffect laparoscopy and robotic surgery also affect telerobotic
urgery. While port placement is obviously important in
aparoscopy, port placement is even more important in ro-
otic-assisted laparoscopic surgery as poor port placement
an result in robot arm collisions that make an operation very
ifficult if not impossible. Optimal placement of the robotic
orts is equally important in telerobotic surgery. As the local
urgeon is less experienced than the remote surgeon, opti-
ally placing the ports is even more difficult in a telesurgical

nvironment. Collaboration of local and remote surgeons in
obotic telesurgery begins before the first incision is made as
roper positioning of the patient, robot and ports is crucial
or successful outcome. As is the case with conventional ro-
otic surgery, the placement of an additional nonrobotic

aparoscopic port for use by the assistant is particularly help-
ul. The assistant can then suction, apply clips, and staple
ith minimal disruption of operative flow. Preoperatively,

he surgeon should clearly define an operative plan and
chedule. Failure to progress or the development of a com-
lication should be quickly addressed by conversion to lapa-
oscopic or open surgery and the remote surgeon should be
elegated to the role of telementor. Use of as skilled a local
urgeon as possible will reduce the frequency and magnitude
f complications.

atient Selection
nanimate and animate experiments that validate use of the
pecific robot and network configuration are required before
linical use. These experiments should provide sufficient
ata to convince the patient, surgeon and Institutional Re-
iew Board (IRB) that clinical use is appropriate. The clinical
esearch protocol should target patients and procedures that
aximize the likelihood of success. Straightforward patients

thin, healthy patients without prior abdominal surgery)
hould be offered straightforward procedures (elective, low-

isk procedures) in the initial experience. As previously men-
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ioned, French and Canadian patients have been very happy
o participate in the telesurgery clinical trials. In general,
atient acceptance of robotic telesurgery appears similar to
atient acceptance of conventional robotic surgery.

onclusions
hile telesurgery is in its infancy, the advances in video,

obotic, and telecommunications technology made over the
ast 25 years have paved the way for this exciting new field.
he ability to capture, compress, enhance, and transmit dig-

tal video, voice, and end-effector control data over long dis-
ances has made telesurgery a reality. Computer-assisted tele-
anipulators and advanced telecommunication technology

epresent the surgical tools of the modern telesurgeon.
Telerobotic surgery is an exciting new discipline that

romises to broaden the scope and practice of expert sur-
eons.26 As researchers decrease the network requirements
or telesurgery, adapt advanced telecommunication net-
orks for telesurgical use, and train surgeons to safely and

ffectively operate in an environment of mechanical and vi-
ual-feedback delay, extreme environments such as the bat-
lefield will no longer be places where patients are isolated
rom needed surgical care. As technical, social, political, and
conomic barriers to routine telesurgery are overcome, tele-
urgery networks will connect rural patients with expert sub-
pecialty surgical care.

Even now, surgery is being performed over great distances
o bring expert surgical care to physically isolated patients
ith otherwise limited health care access. Just as the Internet
as revolutionized the way consumers shop, telesurgery may
imilarly transform surgical care. In the future, patients may
tay in their local hospitals and simply “dial-up” the best
elesurgeon for their specific operation. Telesurgery will play
n increasingly important role in the modern delivery of sur-
ical care over the ensuing decades.
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